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SPEAKERS
Date

Speaker

Subject

Speaker Host

Sgnt Deb. Phillips

Domestic Violence –
(venue - Broadbeach SLSC)

June 9th.

tba

(venue – Crowne Plaza)

June 16th.

tba

(venue – Crowne Plaza)

Neil Jones

My Kokoda Track Journey
(venue - Broadbeach Rotary Hub)

June 2nd.

June 23nd.

Bruce Kuhn

John Monks

DOOR DUTY ROSTER
Date

Attendance 1

Attendance 2

nd

Neil Baldwin

Grahame Werrell

th

June 9 .

Neil Baldwin

Alain Charles

June 16th.

Neil Baldwin

Tony Lewis

June 23nd.

Neil Baldwin

Ray Milton

June 2 .

CONGRATULATIONS DUE THIS WEEK

Birthdays

Anniversaries

Peter Tomlinson (2/6/2015)

Inductions

Kevin O'Brien
(30/5/2015)
LAST WEEKS MEETING

MEETING INCOME
ATTENDANCE
Broadbeach Members

22

Honorary Members

2

(Ian Cowen & Uwe Seifert)

Copper Pot $15.30

Visitor
(Renee Dillon)
Visiting Rotarian

Fines $76.90
Sausage sizzles:

1

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle Thurs 21/5/15 $551.90

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle Fri 22/5/15 $631.00

(Adrian Crowe - Surfers
Sunrise)

1

Guest Speaker
(Neil Laurie)

TOTAL

1
27

It has been another great week in the best Rotary Club in District 9640.
We had a good night at the last meeting with guest speaker Neil Laurie, the Clerk of
the Queensland Parliament. Neil was a very good speaker and made a potentially
dull topic most interesting and by the numerous questions, the topic obviously
interested most Rotarians present.
We welcomed Visiting Rotarian Adrian Crowe again from Surfers Sunrise Club and
Renee Dillon for the fifth time. The exciting news is that Renee has decided to apply
for membership of our Club. It will be great to receive an application from such a
comparatively young person as Renee. We also welcomed Hon. Members Ian and
Uwe.
Sergeant Rusty did his usual splendid job at the fine session as usual raising a
wopping $76.90 for our general account.
Probus Travel Insurance is now available to Rotarians. I have the details should
anyone be interested.
Thank you to all members who work tirelessly on our Projects and running of the
Club in General. The sausage sizzles last week took $1182.90.
The Police Officer of the Year will occur this year with a Gala Dinner at the Crowne
Plaza on 06 October 2015 and will be launched in early July.

Please fill in the minor Gaps in the sausage sizzle rosters until 30 June to assist Bob
Jordan, who is now running the sausage sizzle roster again.
Please note that the car boot sale is on Sunday week, so if you are rostered on
please take note as we need every person rostered on the day.
It was great to see Alain back with us at the last meeting after his surgery. Welcome
back Alain.
Tina underwent surgery yesterday. All went well and she is recovering in Alamanda
hospital. We all wish her a speedy recovery.
If anyone is interested, there is a Rotary Friendship Exchange on in Sept/Oct 2016 in
District 7580 Quebec, Canada.
Roc O’Keefe Chair of RWCS is seeking donations for the Nepal earthquake Appeal
– www.givenow.com.au/disasteraidaustralia. Rock is the Queensland
Representative on the Rotary Board for 2015/2016 Rotary year.
The Board confirmed the acceptance of one Japanese student over 18 years of age
subject to conditions, which Noel volunteered to co-ordinate.
RAWCS are looking for 18 volunteers to undertake a task in New Guinea over
July/August this year. I have the details should it interest any Member.

DG nominee Michael Irving and his Partner Ros will be representing the District
Governor at our changeover on 30 June and the District Changeover will occur at the
Kingscliff Bowls Club for lunch on 28/06/15 at a cost of $40.
As there is apparent uncertainty with some members including myself on what the
Suns horizon’s Program is about, Harold Busch will address this as guest speaker at
a future Club meeting.
With the meal and venue issue in mind, the Board decided to have change of venue
meetings at the Broadbeach Surf Life Saving Club on 02/06/15 and the Broadbeach
Rotary Hub on 23/06/15 so the membership has the experience of the BBSLSC
venue. The meeting will then decide which venue they prefer (including the Crowne
Plaza) at a future meeting in Bill’s year.
Any members considering not renewing their Membership next year are urged to
advise Secretary Tony early to avoid the payment of District and RI subs next year of
about $260.
There is a call for Rotary Districts to support a blood drive to see which District can
save the most lives. Red Cross need donations and the web site is
donateblood.com.au/rotary or call 131495..
RYLA is looking for a Camp Mum/Dad should anyone be interested. I have the
details.

Also please advise John Curr of your vote for the new Bruce Duncan Fellowship Cup
recipient by 02 June.
Next meeting our Guest Speaker will be Sergeant Deb Phillips on Domestic
Violence. IT IS A PARTNERS NIGHT AS WELL.
Please note that the next meeting will be an externally catered meeting by our
favourite Chef - Chris the Irishman, at the Broadbeach Surf Lifesaving Club.
DEFINITE NUMBERS ARE REQUIRED NO LATER THAN 09.00am ON THE
MONDAY PRIOR.
Hoo Roo
John

IMAGES FROM LAST WEEK

￼￼

Last Sunday, a group from our club attended the District Assembly held at Xavier
College, Skennars Head (near Ballina). The picture shows some of us having a
coffee before heading in to the Plenary session.

On Friday the 29th a group from Broadbeach teamed up with 3 couples from the Coomera
Valley Rotary Club at this year’s Romac Trivia event at the Gold Coast Arts Centre. Our
table had a terrific fun evening and the combined talent saw us in our best performance yet
at the annual event as we came a close second to the winning table from Gold Coast Rotary.

LAST WEEK’S GUEST SPEAKER
Barrister, Neil Laurie who is the Clerk of The Queensland Parliament, addressed us last week
on Parliamentary Processes and the role of Parliamentary Committees.
He has been the Parliamentary Officer, since 1973. The talk was non-political and most
informative.
His responsibilities have 3 main aspects.
•
•
•

He is the principal officer of the Parliament. His role is non-political. He provides
guidance to the conduct of Parliament.
He looks to the Members Interests.
He is the CEO accountale officer-- managing 400 employees in two regions.

His responsibilities range from financial matters to outside gardens to supervising the
Parliamentary Library to "Conduct of the House".
He posed the question--"Why am I here?"
The purpose of his visit was part of the present programme of "Bring the Parliament to the
People". Outreaching to and informing society of Parliament`s functions.
Travelling round the regions - making contacts with outside public servants - encouraging
youth to become involved with Parliament – Public education sessions through Rotary,
Universities and other groups.
Question Time receives a lot of press coverage. "A good thing."
Unfortunately the press concentrate on matters of disagreement, while not providing
coverage of all of the real issues.
Parliament`s Committee system plays a large role in the conduct of business.
Usually 3 members from both sides of politics sit on committees.
There is no casting vote and a determination is expected from each committee. An
exception to committees occurred in the last Parliament where the Government held an
unusually high majority of sitting members.
The Portfolio system provided for the Democratic Process extended from 1850 to 1922.
In 1922 the Legislative Council was voted out.
Between 1922 and 1988 there were large Government majorities, therefore committees
were not in use.
From 1988 and post Fitzgerald, as in present times, small Parliamentary majorities has seen
the re-introduction of the Committee system. The re-introduction was a contentious issue.
Beginning 2011, Portfolios were altered so providing areas for enquiries and also
Investigations.

Eight Folios are now in use, covering main business. 8 or 9 weeks of prep. work
usually goes into the preparation of new bills. Discussion takes place with people,
institutions and Public Servants that might be affected by the new legislation.
Of 308 amendments last offered to Parliament, one half have been accepted by the House.
Anyone can be called before a Parliamentary Committee, and the public should be aware of
its activities.
Submissions are made each Wednesday morning, by members of the general public and
they can sit and witness the discussion.
Questions posed--- Are we over Legislated? Over Governed?
"What are the alternatives." Sunset Clauses delegated.
During the last 30 40 years, the Courts have become more active.
"Everyone in Government want their legislation to remain in law". The judiciary remains
separate from the Parliament. This matter has been difficult in recent times.
By law, it is possible to record discussions, as long as the person making the recording is
participating in the discussion.
There is no Upper House in New Zealand. They have enjoyed an excellent system since the
last century. N.Z. has an excellent political culture.
Theirs is quite a different approach to the Parliament.
Short term Governments tend to make changes to earlier legislation.
There were 157 Acts before the last Parliament.
Leaders are noted as not attending question time. The whole House is required to be
present for one quarter of the sitting time and to respond to the "Bells". Members away
from the sitting are most usually at other meetings. A quorum is 16 attending out of 89.
When Committees are looking at matters, the Minister has the lead on policy matters.
For finance and budget matters, the Ministers must always be present for these discussions.
On Thursdays, the Executive Council meets with the State Governor. Ministers also attend.
Usually only 10 or 12 Motions are rejected, annually.
The "Act of Settlement"--1701 Refers to King Executive Parliament.
P.P. Chris thanked Neil for his time and address and presented the Club`s Guest Speaker
Memento.
scribe-

Ian Cowen.

President John received the following email earlier this week:
Hi John
Last month I was invited to Shanghai to present a TEDx Talk. I had a great time and it was
a fantastic opportunity to spread the message of peace through football.
You

can watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jp0by97fV84

Please share the video with your friends and contacts. I'm really hoping to get 10,000
views. Mum reckons I'll get 100,000. The more people who see the video, the more people
may think about what they can do too.
I really have to thank Rebecca Zipprich and Shelly Bragg at the Western International
School of Shanghai for inviting me to speak at their TEDx Talk. It really was amazing
listening to the other talks too.
Also, I want to thank Mr Frank Yih, from the HuaQiao Foundation and President of the
Rotary Club of Shanghai for taking me to China in the first place. This opportunity has really
changed my life. Thank you.
Talk again soon.
Mac

FRIDAY FUNNIES – HA HA HA

Whenever my aunt went to the doctor, she would complain to me about the long delay she
always endured. One day, when my aunt's name was finally called, she was asked to step on
the scale.
"I need to get your weight today," said the nurse.
Without a moment's hesitation, my aunt replied: "One hour and 45 minutes!"
----------------------------------------------There was a knock at the door. It was a small boy, about six years old. Something of his had
found its way into my garage, he said, and he wanted it back.
Upon opening the garage door, I noticed two additions: a baseball and a broken window
sporting a baseball-sized hole. "How do you suppose this ball got in here?" I asked the boy.
Taking one look at the ball, one look at the window, and one look at me, the boy exclaimed,
"Wow! I must have thrown it right through that hole!"
----------------------------------------------Computer complaints from Rod
Tech support: How may I help you?
Customer: I'm writing my first email.
Tech support: OK, and what seems to be the problem?
Customer: Well, I have the letter 'a' in the address, but how do I get the little circle around it?

Customer: I have a huge problem. A friend has placed a screen saver on my computer, but
every time I move the mouse, it disappears.

A woman customer called the Canon help desk with a problem with her printer.
Tech support: Are you running it under windows?
Customer: 'No, my desk is next to the door, but that is a good point.
The man sitting in the cubicle next to me is under a window, and his printer is working fine.'
----------------------------------------------Husband's call:
"Honey it's me. I don't want to alarm you but I was hit by a car as I was leaving the office.
Paula brought me to the hospital. They have checked me over and done some tests and some
x-rays.
The blow to my head was severe. Fortunately it did not cause any serious internal injury.
However I have three broken ribs, a compound fracture in the left leg, and they they may
have to amputate my right foot if it doesn't heal quickly."

However, the doctors feel the foot can be treated and I will be OK, but they just need to
monitor the foot for a few days. I'm in room 406 at Baptist East.
Wife's Response: "Who is Paula?"
----------------------------------------------"Chelsea Clinton has written a children's book titled 'It's Your World: Get Informed, Get
Inspired & Get Going.' It's a great book to read to your workaholic toddler." -Seth Meyers
----------------------------------------------Did you ever wonder why there are no dead penguins on the ice in Antarctica? Where do they
go? Wonder no more! ! !
It is a known fact that the penguin is a very ritualistic bird which lives an extremely ordered
and complex life. The penguin is very committed to its family and will mate for life, as well
as maintain a form of compassionate contact with its offspring throughout its life.
If a penguin is found dead on the ice surface, other members of the family and social circle
have been known to dig holes in the ice, using their vestigial wings and beaks, until the hole
is deep enough for the dead bird to be rolled into, and buried. The male penguins then gather
in a circle around the fresh grave and sing:

"Freeze a jolly good fellow."
"Freeze a jolly good fellow."
----------------------------------------------The guys down at the barber shop asked me what Hollywood bombshell actress I'd like to be
stuck in an elevator with.
I thought for a minute and said, "Any one of 'em that knows how to fix elevators."
----------------------------------------------The following conversation took place one morning between a wife and her now ex-husband.
They were discussing government cost cuts that they recently heard about in the paper.
"Honey," his wife said, while reading the newspaper, "it looks like our government is going
to cut overhead and trim down the military forces. They are going to retire six over-aged
destroyers."
To which the husband replies, "Oh...I'm sorry to hear your mother will be out of work."
----------------------------------------------From Rhonda
A circus owner runs an ad for a "lion tamer wanted" and two people show up.
One is an old golfer in his seventies, the other a drop-dead gorgeous brunette with a great

body in her twenties.
The circus owner tells them, "I'm not going to sugar coat it. This is one ferocious lion.
He ate my last tamer so you two had better be good or you're history.
"Here's your equipment - a chair, a whip and a gun. Who wants to try out first?"
The gorgeous brunette says, "I'll go first."
She walks past the chair, the whip and the gun and steps right into the lion's cage.
The lion gets all heated up, starts to snarl and pant and begins to charge her.
As he gets close, the gorgeous brunette throws open her coat, revealing her beautiful, perfect
naked body. The lion stops dead in his tracks, sheepishly crawls up to her and starts licking
her feet and ankles. He continues to lick and kiss every inch of her body for several minutes,
then lays down and rests his head at her feet.
The circus owner's jaw is on the floor!! He says, "That's amazing! I've never seen anything
like that in my life!"
Then he turns to the old golfer and asks, "Can you top that?"
The tough old golfer replies "Possibly” ...
but you've got to get that lion out of there first."
-----------------------------------------------

Q: How do two psychiatrists greet each other?
A: You are fine, how am I?

Q: Where do bees go after they get married?
A: On their honey-moon!

Q: What kind of garden does a baker have?
A: A flour garden!

Q: How do hair stylists speed up their job?
A: They take short cuts!

Q: What is a boxer's favorite drink?
A: Punch.

